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Weather
Environment for today is fair, with
temperatures in the upper 305.Wednesday night, it wull get dark,cloudy, but very happy, with lowsin the upper teens. Thursday, whenlight returns, clouds will remain,with temperatures soaring into the
mooy 305-
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for Bruce Lee lovers.

teff photoby (.arrie Keen
"Come to China Night and erdoy the food and entertainment” was the fortune cookie offered to many students
Saturday night at Stewart Theatre. The night included various cultural programs such as the Ribbon Dance (above).
the Lion Dance. Orinese classical instrumengai music including the itchu and the Chung, and e Kung Fu presentation

Phone 737-241112412

Students petition

for return of tents
John AustinNews Editor

Over 1.000 people have signed apetition against the new ticketdistribution policy. including stu-dents. basketball players and cheer-
leaders.The policy. which forbids the use oftents in camping out. went into effectMonday at 5:80 pm. when StudentGovernment officials told campersthey would have to move their tentsafter the State-Brooklyn Collegee.Public Safety was called to ensurethat campers removed their tents.The Student Senate has given thepower to Public Safety to issueappearance tickets to students whodo not comply with the policy.

The campers have all intentions offighting the policy. They have metwith Student Body President JayEverette to appeal the decision of theSenate.John Lynch. holding the petition.said his group began to gathersignatures outside the tunnels at 7a.m. Tuesday.“We became the political action
committee of the campers." Lynchsaid. Their main objective is “to getthe tents outside."“Why enact a policy when there'sonly two weeks left?" he said.Wayne King. another member of
the group. said the campus had “badfeelings" about Student Government.
King added that the policy was noteffective in deterring camping out.One camper claimed that theamendment to the policy was the

"personal of certainsenators.“It's their personal victory." KentPerry said. "I think it really wrecksthe credibility of the Senate."Other campers criticized theSenate's move. Rick Perryman said."The Senate is trying to freeze us outof our opportunity to get tickets. Weshould have protection from theweather." *‘
Student Senate President GaryMauney defended the Senate's in—tentions. He said the senators were

professional enough to place theirconstituents before their personaldesires."They have not done anything tomake me think otherwise." Mauneysaid. “From their actions. they weremore concernedowith the studentbody rather than themselves."

campaign"

ACC ticket lottery policy allows

group of two to register as one

Joe CoreyAsst. Entertainment Editor

The ticket policy for the studentlottery for ACC tournament ticketbooks has been changed to allow twostudents to register as one so that
both may sit together if their numberisdrawn.Students may register alone for
the tourney if they chose. but theyare eligible for only one ticket book.The new policy was written up bythe Student Senate‘s AthleticsCommittee and submitted to theathletics department for approval by
the committee's chairman Jason Doll.The policy was approved by

Assistant Athletics Director Frank
Weedon Monday afternoon.“Weedon was very receptive to thenew plan." Doll said after the
meeting.If two students are going to
register for the lottery. both stu-
dents must register together at theReynolds Coliseum box office onMonday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
pm. They must bring their registra-tion card. picture ID. and $90 for
each book. in cash or check. The sameis true for a student wishing to
register for a single book.This year the university has 100
ticket books that will‘ be given tostudents in the lottery.Winners of the lottery will be

announced Feb. 24 in Technician. anda list will be available at the boxoffice. The box office will return themoney of the students who do notmake the lottery as soon as possible.according to Doll.There will also be 12 alternatesnamed for those winners who can'tmake it.No distribution “date has beenannnounced. but Doll said the win-ners must pick up their tickets at the
Greensboro Coliseum and must showtheir registration card and pictureID. in Greensboro to collect theticket books.The tournament will be held at theGreensboro Coliseum the weekend of
Mar. 7-9.

State plans year-round celebration for charter centennial ,
John TitusStaff Writer wired in." he said.Victoria Chi submitted the logo.chosen by graduate students indesign. as the logo which best fits theState will celebrgte the centennialof its charter fKr an entire year.

said. The purpose of the diversity‘ofthe committee is "to get everybody

according to Albert Lanier. organizerof the Centennial Steering Commit-tee.The Steering Committee. ap-pointed by Chancellor Bruce Poultonzhas representatives from each de-partment and school at State. as wellas representatives from the studentand faculty governments."These people are the shakers and
movers" of the celebration. Lanier

theme of the centennial. “Designing a
New Century." The Board of Trust-
ees approved Chi's logo Saturday.Chi will receive $300 for herwinning entry. to be awarded nextmonth.As part of the celebration. herdesign will appear on drinking cupsand napkins throughout the year.

Although the centennial is animportant milestone. its celebration

Campus Briefs

Food drive to help needy
The Student Senate Service Committee has issued invitations to all

campus organizations to participate in Feed Raleigh. a canned food drive
, scheduled for March 22.

The coordinated effort of State. Peace, Meredith and St. Mary's is “tohelp show Raleigh that schools aren't here just for ourselves. We’re here to
help out the needy of Raleigh." said Committee Chair Suzette Bradham.
On March 22. organizations will be assigned regions of Wake County

where they will collect canned food from 10 a.m. until 5 pm.“It's going to be all day and take a lot of manpower." Bradham said.
At 0pm. collected food will be stockpiled. and Mayor Avery Upchurchwill award the group collecting the most.
The event is sponsored by WRAL 101 and will be featured on “PM

Magazine."

Election registration Monday
Registration for spring elections will be begin Monday.
Available offices for the elections include student body president.

student body treasurer. Student Senate president. attorney general.
Student Center president and Board of Directors. There are openings for
members of the Judicial Board. Publications Authority and Student Senateseats in the schools of Agriculture and Life Sciences. Engineering,
Humanities and Social Sciences. and Physical and Mathematical Sciences.
There are also available offices as UNCASG representatives. Interested
persons should sign up in the Student Government office, 4130 Student
Center. ,Also. bids for manning the election polls are due Feb. 19 in the Student
Government office. Any interested organization can volunteer its services.

EE department receives $5,000

department at a special presentation on Monday.
The contribution was unsolicited by the university. and its purpose is to

assist with research and educational operating expenses. The only
stipulation is that it not be used for capital expansion. Department
chairman Nino Masnari said a portion of the gift will likely be used for new
faculty recruitment. -
The check was presented to Masnari by State alumnus Jerome Lofton

Jr. of Motorola's Fort Lauderdale division. Lofton. a group leader in
products engineering said Motorola recruits heavily from State.

The Motorola Foundation donated 35.000 to the electrical engineering ‘

/'

will "improve the image of NCSU. bydrawing attention to its history whilefocusing on the future century."Lanier said.“We do not want to dwell on thepast." he said. preferring a“futuristic" perspective. like that of
Chi‘s logo.. Each centennial event will incorpo-rate the theme. “Designing a NewCentury.“Although many of the ideas for thecelebration are in the formativestages. a general sketch of events forthe year (July 1. 1986 — June 30,1987) includes:ll Oct. 3 the first annual

honors convocation examining aca-demics and scholarships at State. Tobe held in Reynolds Coliseum. it willinclude faculty. students ,and a"notable speaker." Lanier said.2) March 10-13 — CentennialWeek. (Although the university waschartered on March 7. that date in1987 is a Saturday during springbreak. the day of the ACC tourna-ment semifinals.) The week willinclude a resolution by the NC.Legislature to renew the charter. adevelopment board meeting and anemerging issues forum. which willbecome an annual event.3) May 10 - Commencement.

Proceeds to benefit MS research

SAMS holds February fund-raisers
Lisa CookStaff Writer

Have a heart on Valentine’s Day --
and help fill one.
During “Heart of Rock ‘n' Roll" inthe Student Center lobby Friday.

Students Against Multiple Sclerosis(SAMS) will try to fill a heart withdonated quarters.
SAMS will have video games setup. donated by Raleigh Music. and allquarters will go to fill the heart.
Perry Woods. campus chairman.called the event a “chance to raise

money for a good cause —— forresearch for a disease that affectsus." M8 attacks the central nervoussystem of people between 18 and 35.Woods said.
SAMS is part of a national effort ofmore than 140 colleges and uni-versities to raise research funds.
The drive culminates during Feb

ruary. declared “Bust MS" month by
37 governors so far. including Gov.
Jim Martin.
University Dining will supplypopcorn for SAMS to sell. with aportion of the proceeds going to the

Coffee Hour aids

foreign students

Meg SullivanStaff Writer

International students have special
needs; the most important one issocializing with their Americancounterparts. One campus activity
that is providing for this need is theInternational Coffee Hour held on
certain Thursdays from 12 pm. to 1pm. in the Brown Room of theStudent Center.Suzette Bradham. coordinator for
the event. says the idea was modeledafter a Georgia State Universityprogram.

The Coffee Hour program here hasbeen very successful. according toBrsdham. International students andAmerican students come togetherand talk with one another about theirown customs while learning aboutothers.The event is so popular that “somemarried students are even bringingtheir husbands and wives who don'tgo to State.” Bradbam said.The main goal right now is to getmomeerican students to join inthe fun. she said. Bradham extendsan open invitation to all students.The nest Coffee Hour will be
Thursday.

the theme of which will be State'scentennial.4) Homecoming. open house andother annual events will focus this
year on the theme and logo.5) The North Carolina State Fairwill be dedicated to State and its
centennial.Other work being done by theSteering Committee includes a nar-
rative history of State's 100 years. apretorial history and a 30-minutevideotape that “will pay attention to
the future as well as the past."Lanier said.In order to garner state-widesupport. a iOO-member Centennial

MS fund. and WKNC will do aremote from the lobby.
SAMS' final event will be a “Rock

Alike" lip-sync contest in which
participants are sponsored by othercampus organizations.
Rock Alike will be held in theStudent Center Ballroom Feb. 26.The $3 admission fee entitlesspectators to three votes each.
After a winner is chosen. the partywill move to Hot ’Lanta. Woods said.
The winner will be chosen on thebasis of the most votes and the mostmoney raised by the lip-sync group.

Commission has been appointed. Itincludes Gov. Jim Martin. thelieutenant governor. the WakeCounty delegation to the stateLegislature. area mayors and otheralumni. Lanier said.The Steering Committee also plansto use “TV spots to build to the weekin March." he said.Henry Bowers. associate vicechancellor of Student Affairs. willwork with student groups who wantto plan their activities around thetheme.Individual schools are encouragedto get involved also. Lanier said.“The sky's the limit." he said.

Woods said groups raise money byholding toga parties. aerobathons andother events.The campus-level Rock Alikewinner will advance to the regionals.
Regional winners will compete inNew York and make a video to beshown on MTV as Rock Alike Fights.

beginning in April.The overall winner will receive asummer internship at MTV. Woodssaid.“The school which raises the mostmoney." Woods said. “will have a liveconcert to be taped and shown onMTV.”

in Stewart Theatre.
Tabitha Hooker portrays the woman in red in the play for Colored Girls.
Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow ls (nu! Monday night

Staff photo by Paul Frymwr
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Call 787-8900 and ask
for Mike Gallagher
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HAIRCUT
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You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra timeto get your out right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
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Wednesday
February 26, 1986

Stewart Theatre
8 pm.
Tickets on sale at
Stewart Theatre Box Office
NCSU Students- $5.50
General Public- $6.50
All Day of Sale- $7.50
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A paper tha IS entirely the pr-oduct of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts the atwity and In fact the very life of the campus are registered It IS the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College Me Without Its journal Is blank Technician. vol 1 no lFeb. l. 1920

L Let’s cooperate

Somehow. somewhere. there must be
a solution to the ticket distribution crisis
,, one that is acceptable to all
concerned, For the second time in three
years. a change in the basketball ticket
distribution policy has caused a student
uproar Two years ago. the issue was
random distribution of tickets to facilitate
students who chose not to camp out for
tickets.
Now. the problem of camping out

itself has become the issue. and recent
legislation passed last week by the
Student Senate has been met with
something less than warmth by the
student body.

Ostensibly, the reason for the new
regulations was safety — safety of the

.zimping out safety of people
lerliiliig the line in the morning to get
tickets. as well as safety of campus
property. Another issue, which was not
properly addressed by the Senate. is
fairness.

it isn‘t fair for a large group of students
to pitch one tent, have two or three
people stay in that tent overnight, and
then have upwards of 30 people show
up when the ticket window opens and
claim a spot its line where that tent was
pnched.

This is the biggest abuse of camping
out for tickets. To abolish camping out in
the name of safety blindly ignores this
much larger issue. an issue that is
correctable.

Monitoring those in line will take work,
but it can be done. Campers can be
identified the night before the ticket

A window opens, and each camper can be
issued some type of voucher that will
allow him a limited number of spots in
line. say four per tent. After that, all the
monitors will have to do is watch fOr line
breakers.

Stu-Cletus

The gross abuse of the right of others
waiting for tickets is an issue the Student
Senate addressed like a man who cuts
off his foot to get rid of an ingrown
toenail.

There is more involved in the Senate’s
actions than this obvious overkill. Every
time ticket distribution becomes an issue,
emotions run high. The Senate responds
to this emotionalism with cold parliamen-
tary procedure. Neither approach is
useful in dealing with an issue that affects
so many. The students must not let their
emotions get the better of them, and the
Senate needs to realize that it is dealing
with more than parking tickets.

There are no easy answers to this
issue. The Senate and the student body
must realize this and work for the middle
ground that will offer the best avenue to
an equitable solution. For the Student
Senate to tell students that they’re better
off not waiting for basketball tickets is
ludicrous. For the student body to turn
around and tell the Student Senate that
the current system is the only way is
equally ridiculous.
Some on both sides seem to recognize,

that, but their voices are lost in the
emotion of the debate.
The time has come for the Student

Senate and the student body to sit down
together and work out a real com-
promise on this issue It won’t be easy,
but until it happens this issue will be
obscured in a cloud of student emotion
and senatorial red tape.
Reaching a compromise will take more

effort than merely outlawing campers,
but expediency is not a desired effect
when discussing ticket distribution. Un-
fortunately, expediency is about all the
Student Senate accomplished with its’
shortsighted actions last week.

Quote of the day
The majority rules If dey want anything dey git it. If dey want anything not

right dey git it, too.
— Sojourner TruthIn Rochester New York (1871)

X
Sojourner Truth, who could neither read nor write, won a national reputation with
powerful lectures against slavery and. after emancipation. for women’s rights. Her
autobiograpy, Narrative of Sojourner Truth, was published in 1875 and was
reprinted in 1970.
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Present ticket policy is iunfair

The recent discussions over the present
ticket distribution policy have been worth
taking note of. All parties involved have no
one to blame but themselves for the present
situation, for what we. have here is a ticket
distribution policy which is more like a set of
wimpish guidelines because of the lack of
enforcement for its restrictions. And taking
advantage of this is a select minority of
students fueled by obvious greed and an
insistent desire to be first.

Really the present scenario was easily
predictable. The past two seasons have seen
the lines for tickets spring up earlier and
earlier even though the time limit is
supposedly 24 hours. But the Senate
committee in charge just chuckled and
excused the behavior as just people working
a little harder for a ticket to the “Big” game.

Their attitude was that of letting the most
diligent individuals get the greatest rewards.
And that’s reasonable to a. certain extent. But
whyushould someone have to work for what
is already his? Afterall, every student
supposedly purchased his tickets via his
student fees.

Granted, there are over 23,000 fee-paying
students here now. So obviously not all can
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attend the “Big" game of the season. But
why should only a select few be permitted to
hog the best seats for every game? When
does a student get his money back for the
games he attends and then begins cutting
into another’s share of the pie?

But the senators just looked the other way
as the rules were ignored. Evidently, they
failed to realize the natural law that for every
rule and regulation. someone somewhere
will always find a loophole. H’e‘nce, we arrive
at the present time.

For the ticket-groupies are not stupid or
dense. They’re just like anyone who finds a
good thing and wants more of it. Heck, if we
can camp out two weeks, why not juSt stay
the whole season? No one cares. And for
those who do, well we'll just claim we're
earning our tickets.
What is most irritating is the superior

attitude the groupies all wear. We’re a boon
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to the team they claim. Maybe — but there
are over 10,000 other fans in Reynolds that
can scream. What makes their screams
better? They say they support the team.
Because they wear red T-shirts? C’mon,
people. Does no one else wear red to the
games?

In fact, I haven’t seen thewave" cheer
simply alternate from each sideline. Both
end zones get just as involved, but they're
not groupies who camp out all season, so‘
they're not as good. And listening to the
“Taste great —— Less filling” chant has gotten
quite old. What'll it be when the drinking age
hits 21 — “Tastes great Wouldn’t know?"

If the present situation isn’t alleviated now,
then why not just lease the side sections out
to each group? Then for only a nominal fee,
a student can join PEST or any other group
and get a courtside seat. Doesn’t that mean
he'll be paying twice for a ticket . . ?

Simply put, everyone should .have achance at the best seats in Reynolds sometime throughout ”their four years without
having to join any group. But if nothing is
done soon, then the future belongs to thegroupies, with the extinction of individualsmost likely.

Registration needed to control lines

The Student Senate'5 recent change in the
basketball ticket distribution policy should
reduce the number of tents pitched in front
of the coliseum, but it doesn’t deal
adequately with the issue of fairly distributing
the tickets.

Senators Billy Maddalon and Perry Woods
should be commended for realizing the
platoon or shift system of holding spots in
line is unfair. in this system, one person
holds a spot in line for what often amounts
to 50 other people. A group of people such
as Pack’s Elite Support Team (PEST)
reserves a place while individual members
camp out as little as one hour every other
day.

While students appreciate the effort PEST
makes to support the Wolfpack, they feel a
bit pestered themselves when PEST or
another group organizes to monopolize the
best tickets. Most students agree that if a
person has the best seat, he should have
earned it by standing in line the longest.
So camping out for tickets should still be

allowed. lt’s tradition and it’s the only way to
ensure that the people who get the best
tickets wanted them the most.

Forum
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An alternate method should be used that
worked successfully in the 1972-74 seasons,
when State lost only one game and won
their first national championship. The system
used a series of lists with about 50 names,on
each list. Each of the four lines at
coliseum had as many of these lists as were
necessary to accommodate all the people
standing in that line. Roll was called each
hour. If a person missed roll call, his name
was struck from the list.

This system would treat students fairly. If a
group such as PEST decided to organize and
reserve one spot up front. then only two
tickets would be available for all the people
who had worked together to save that spot
in line.

in other words, if you stood in line six

hours. you’d get better tickets than someone
.who stood in line 10 minutes and had a
friend farther towards the front of the line
than yourself.

Additionally, the list system would dis-
courage the “KOA Campground" scene that
has become common during the last three
basketball seasons. lf somone wanted to
camp out for five days, he would really have
to be there every hour for each of those five
days.
The Student Senate would have to solve

the question of who would administrate the
roll call. Possible solutions would be to have
a voice call or to have a sign—up sheet. Most
likely, the roll call would have to be operated
by the students standing in line, and they
would be responsible for monitoring eachother for cheating.

Whatever the Senate decides, it must
consider the problem of fairly distributing
basketball tickets. When people break in line
at five in the morning, tempers flare. An ugly
scene with students fighting could easily
break out. Hopefully, something can be
done before this unfortunate circumstance
occurs.

Ticket woes not

unique to State

We did our undergrad degrees at a schoolcalled RPl in New York and have read about thecurrent basketball ticket problems here at State. AtRPl, THE sport is ice hockey, and there havebeen ticket problems there also. Perhaps some of
the solutions that have been used by the studentgovernment at RPl could be used to solve the
same problems at State.

Part of the'solution at RPl is to sell seasontickets (about $25) to fanatic fans. You essentiallybuy an envelope containing all the tickets for agiven seat for that season. It is very popular forfraternities, groups of friends. etc. to buy blocks of
season tickets. “Normal" fans b single tickets at
the gate for $2 on the night ofag me.
This creates a new problem - the fanatics start

lining up for season tickets very early. This is a
tradition at RPI called Hockey Line. The line
forms around the Student Union The current
record for being on HockeyLineiLuoun¢90L.
days, although most people are on line for less
than a week 9r

Hockey Line is supported by the schoolcommunity because it shows spirit for the team.But there are strict rules that go along with it. Nostructures, tents. heaters or cooking appliancesare allowed. but lights,_TVs and mattresses arepermitted (there is an overhang around theStudent Union to protect people somewhat fromthe rain).
The most important rules govern the number oftickets that can be purchased per student. Whenyou get in line, you must post a photocopy of theiDs' that are posted. There MUST be one personin line at ALL times for every four le posted.This is randomly checked by a student govern-ment official about eyeryhpur.
For example. if you ha \ 16 [BS posted. theremust be four people (from ym lD list) on line atall times. If you are caught with less than‘four,.you are kicked off line. There are other rules. but . Athe ID rule is the most important.
This system works well for RF], ,satisfying boththe fanatics and the normal fans. It also focuses alot of good attention on the Student Union andthe-hockey team. Perhaps some of RPl's ideascould be used at State.

Susan BrainMR CEMarshall Brain
MR CS and

V.

Thanks, Public Safety

While I was an undergraduate at State I knewof the reputation of Public Safety. but it wasn'tuntil I needed them that I became aware of the jobthat they do for all of us.
On Jan. 30. I had a class in Mann Hall and laccidently left my contact lenses in the ladies'restroom. It was not until after I arrived home inHenderson, 50 miles away, that I realized where Ihad left them. My first thought was “Who canhelp me?"
remembered that Public Safety was availablefor students in need 24 hours a day. I called themat midnight and talked with Bobby Cotton. Hewas extremely nice and very willing to help me.

He sensed the urgency of the situation andimmediately tookaction by sending someone toMann Hall. When I called back 15 minutes latermuch to my delight he informed me that mycontact lenses had been found thereby savingme theexpense and agony of replacing them.
To the entire Public Safety team. a hearty andsincere “Thank You!"

Beth FaulknerPBSACC
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Humanities necessary
Rarely, John Price, do I see a writer hang himself with hisown words. but your column that proposes to end degreeprograms in the humanities at State makes an excellent noosefor you to swing from. You obviously do not understand whatthe humanities mean to the world society.By calling for a dismissal of the School of Humanities andSocial Sciences, you endorse an education that is devoid ofany political. economic, historic, religious and philosophicalthought. These are the disciplines that world leaders call uponto make decisions regarding poverty and all other social issues.An engineer from your proposed curriculum would be hardto beat at assembling a nuclear weapon but incompetent at itsrestraint. That same engineer may develop a more efficientagricultural machine, but he may not have the compassion orthe sense to administrate the benefits wisely. The engineer youprescribe is a programmable robot. George Orwell would bescared of your thoughts, sir.When you say that liberal arts majors are trained to do littlemore than wave their hands and cry that something should bedone (about the world condition l assume), you insult me.especially when l think about all the engineers who are in their[curricula solely for the monetary rewards. Please do not take“6" on a Mother Teresa image.Furthermore, Mr. Robot, your writing this article — perverseand ridiculous as it is ruins your whole position. Yourattempt at persuasive writing is a part of the liberal educationthat State, encompasses. Your immense failure shows thatyouneed a little help in presenting sound ideas.

Macon MichauxJR L WE/LEB
King, Gandhi men of peace

This year, for the first time, the US. celebrated MartinLuther King Jr.‘s birthday as a national holiday. The songs andthe speeches, the seminars and the newspapers articles.brought back the memories of a dream a generation ofAmericans had dreamt and reminded today's generation thatthere was a dream of daring behind the reality which they soeasily accepted. _This great American, who was a man of peace, was killed bythe violence of an assassin, and on Jan. 30, another messiahof peace was assassinated in a distant land.Even as I followed the press and media last week, itreminded me of this other ‘great soul' whom King honored andfrom whom he took his cue. As most of you have seen themovie Gandhi, it will be easy for you to see the strikingsimilarities in the minds of two great leaders, though they wereseparated by two decades, two continents, different culturesand very different problems.

Attorneys At Law,

THE LEGAL CLINIC
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If time and place could limit them, then maybe theirmemories could dim in due course, as our world became verydifferent from theirs, but their greatest relevance today lies notin the ends they won but the means they used.Both the Mahatma and King fought on the principles ofnon-violence and peace. They did not preach hatred for theiropponents but an abiding faith in human goodness. They didnot believe in the force of weappns but in the force of birth andthe moral right.Gandhi said. “Men are not evil, only their ways are; so donot hurt them but change their ways through peaceand non-violence."lt was not easy for either King or Gandhi toconvince others of their views. There would always be thosewho would take recourse to the shorter routes of violence.There would always be those who believed that no strugglewould be wog by peaceful means. Yet. these two leadersstood fast on their principles; and what is most important. theywon!
Both Martin Luther King Jr. and Mahatma Gandhi weremen of deep faith. Their religions may have been different, but tthey both saw their political work as an extension of theessence of religion, which was, simply, peace and humanism. Istill wonder how two men. born and bred in two such differentlands. grew to lead two different peoples, and yet, like twoscientists experimenting and confirming the same hypothesis,left behind the same blueprint for mankind to follow.Our fathers have lived in the times of King and Gandhi.Today in the ‘805 as we grow up, we see a world more proneto violence and terror than ever before. The struggles andstrifes around the world vary, but the violent means are thesame. Gandhi and King did not hijack planes, or usekidnappings. bombings and murders, and yet they succeededagainst tremendous odds. However, today the world seems tobe going far away from the paths of their dreams.As a foreign student. very often I am asked to share ourculture with our American friends at State. Through variousorganizations and events, we learn about each other's foodsand festivals. religions and histories, which, no doubt, enrichesboth of us. However, what I think about most is how alike weall are. Whether we are Asians, Americans or Europeans, allwe really want is to live in peace with dignity. This basic unityoverrides all other divisive factors.

Kama]SenMR ECL

Group promotes peace

Adolfo Calero, a Nicaraguan contra leader, spoke at State
on Jan. 29. He made the statement that Witness for Peace
delegations met only with government officials during their

Save $3 00 on any large 2-or-more topping pizza. I

“gm."-

Pizza hanSit Authority
When it comes to pizza, PrA comes to you.

visits to Nicaragua. I would like to clarify his statement.Witness for Peace is an interdenominational Christianorganization that is working for change in US. policy towardsNicaragua, namely a cutoff of support for the contras. Thegroup has ako found that the presence of US. citizens inNicaraguan villages deters contra attacks.For this reason, two-week delegations carry out a continualpresence In Nicaragua. The two weeks are structured like this:two days are spent in training, four days (two in the beginningand two at the end) are spent in Managua. and about a week5 spent in a village that has been the target of recent contraattack.While in Managua, the delegates meet with individuals ofvarying political persuasions. These people include repre-sentatives of the church (many of whom are anti-government).private business associations (Enrique Bolonos). oppositionpolitical parties (Reyes. for example). newspapers (includingLa Prensa), the US. Embassy, as well as Nicaraguangovernment officials.While in a village, the delegates stay with families. They arefree to talk with whom they wish — farmers, housewives,children, school teachers. clergy, etc. "As a member of the March 1986 delegation. I do not yetknow where in the war zone I will be spending most of mytime. This is because we do not know what civilian targetsCalero and the other contra leaders have chosen for thismonth.I hope. this clarifies the purpose of and the agenda of aWitness for Peace delegation. In the future. I would hope thatCalero would clarify his facts about an organization beforeusing Its name in a speech on a US. college campus.
Nancy GillSR LEA

Policy change illegal
Section H of the 1985-1986 Men's Basketball Policy,

approved by acclamation on Sept. 25, 1985, by the StudentSenate Athletics Committee, states:This policy is subject to change upon approval of the
Senate Athletics Committee and the athletics department.
Any changes will be made far enough In advance so thatthe general student body will be made aware of them.The new amendment to the Men's Basketball Policy wasrailroaded through the Senate and the athletics departmentwithin 24 hours. The Senate needs to heed Its own policies

before making new ones.
I Brine RamonSRCHE o
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Classrlied ads cost 300 per word Witha minimum of $3 00 Deadline for adsIS 4:00 pm two days before your ad IS
to appear Bring the ad by 3134Unrversrty Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses.Research Papers. Resumes, Manoscripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Prolessronal Work, Reasonable Rates
846 0489
IRISH GRAPHICS "The ResumeSpecralists" Duality servrce for qualitypeople. 832 l954
Need qunck, accfie, reasonabletyping? Call Mrs Tucker, 828 6512
RESUMES. Professnonal presentation of
your qualifications, 19 years experienceIMS it MBA) Students ratesProlessronal Resume Co 469 8455
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. Call
Ginny, 0400791.
Abortions horn 13 to la weeks at additionalcharge Pregnancy test. birth control. andproblem pregnancy counsating Generalanesthesia available l-or further mlormationcall 832-0535 (toll~tras in stats.i-m532-5264, out oi stats, 1000532538:!) Damon 9 ant-5 pm weekdays

"Gyn Conic"

«acres.
Is coming to you!

If you’ve tried Popeyes. you know
what we’re talking about.

If youhaven’t, get ready for
some Serlous Chlckent

See you at Popeyes.
‘ Feb.14. 1986 at in: ELECTRIC (0.2526 Hillsborough St Raleigh, NC

vopetes

917 w. Morgan Street-8320535 _)
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Typing for Students. IBM Selector:
Choice of Type Elements VeryReasonable Rates. 03473747
Typing IWord Processor): Dissenations.Term Papers. Fast, Accmate. Selma.467 8239.
Word Processrng‘Typing of reports,resumes, letters-etc 85178479 or
40I1504.
WORD PROCESSING-Papers $165double spaced page. Theses andmanuscripts, price negotiable. 783
8450

Help Wanted
AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! Sit/$39,000!
Stewardasses, Raservatronrstsl Call for
guide, Casette, Newsservrce. (916)9444444 X UAW78,
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS!We are looking for hard working, takecharge people for our StudentSuperVisory posrtions wrth UniversityCatering. We offer flexible hours and acompetitive rate of pay. Cal Elan orBoth tor mots dstsis st 7372021titty.
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ABORTIONS UP TO
12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RALLIGH‘
WOMi;N'5 ,
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Be ready this Valentine's Day.
Stop by Convenient Food
Mart and pick
up that last minute box of
candy We have just what
you want to keep your
Valentine happy

. We are Convenient.

In Raleigh:
2109 Avent Ferry RoadPrices EffectiveFebruary 10-23 was

Eggs. ..3 I8 0 e

ICIassic Coke __

Natural Light
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Participating Stores Only. Quantity lights Reserve (In "It /
Frito Lay
Doritos
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REGULAR $1.59
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[Day
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

other great gift ideas

Complete selection of cards, delicious
chocolates (Whitman’s Samplers and
more), fresh flowers (from Watkins
florist), stuffed animals, books and

Gift wrapping & mailing by request
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Help Wanted
AMPI)5 RIP WANTED Represent hot

.iiett ingtiiries to J Beyer, 457 7356i‘aiitt000 pm
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepartrcroating in EPA research on the

.pd

1 owner, AMIFM cassette, excellentcondition $7300 047 2001
1983 Honda Prelude Red Sspd, air.

GYNconfidentialSaturday and weekday apoomtmentsavailable Pain medications given Free
furnished with

Pregnancy test Toll free 848858?

garage, fireplace, air in Cary $2251each lor three mature students7812794
Free info Write IJC, PO 80x 52 NC 5.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
PARKING PARKING PARKING V: block
to dorm or class burlding. Call today

Roommates .
share 2 bedroom, furnished apanrnent
On busline $162.50 plus ‘72 utilities
Call Anna-82171687

'1“ trinurtAERORlF Cain marketing UNC campus Earn at least $51 hour 5“"90' 42" ”"035. ""1" condition, Location Chapel H." 834 5180 WOOIBO Male roommat:2533;110‘221'320230;
PR and sales experience Contact plus travel reimbursement, help the $9450 "“15! 599 10 399190319 Need SIX “Ems to DU“ State game nicely furnishe,iWidelman 1.2233953 cnvrronment, get a free physical. 7873824. GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 10 W'”1’3Y 90"“ “‘WV' ’37 95” ”3V" “‘T “' ' Fm"? ""“mma'e "me" ‘° 5““ 85105“v_-g Wanted healthy, nonsmoking males, repairl Also delinquent tax oropeny 8591503Inighti Utorlng Condo for summer. $150.001month and..filial Sales NnrihweStern Mutual age 1835 For more information call . Call 13055375000 Ext. 0114488 for utilities. Seven tenths mile from NCSU Roommate needed! Own room, 3 bdr.
int: (1‘3:angzgvll'cgigowcggfiézgg 9881253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am- MISCBIIOOBOUS information. OVERSEAS JOBS..Summer, yr. round, “”0an and Translations '" German camp“ ,Pool, AC' shuttle bus- fu"V house, 4 miles to campus. $150.00
work wnh high income potential 11mo are ambitious, highly motivated.desrre to serve others and want to bein busmess for yourself, send resumeto Stuart L Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane.Suite .701, Raleigh, NC 27607
GOVERNMENT JOBS$15,040 $59,2301yr Now Hiring Call805 5876000 Ext R4480 for currentfederal list
Help wanted Char Grill needs pan timeand weekend help. Stan at $4.001hrCall 8331071
Lifeguard and dock superVisor neededAdvanced lifesavmg, CPR and sailingexpetknces requrred Position availableat Harbour Paint Apartments inRaleigh Contact the rental office or

5pm
Rismg Sophomores and Juniors!!! Ifyou're interested in sales, advertisers0r management please call Dave or IIIat 737 2412 Flexible hours-»-Good asco op
Sales Internship Opponunity busuiesaresume experience With companyrated No. 1 in its fteld by FORTUNETraining and practical experienceallows you to earn while you loam.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to take
aptitude test and wow a Video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Nonhwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.
Sandwich maker wanted at downtownrestaurant, Smtth Er Kearns. Hrs. aired.103, ME. 821-4115.

Wmmmfiwmm mumiaumzw Europe, 8 Amer, Australia, Asra. Ailfolds. seoosuxio mo. Sightseeing.
and French by native speakers.83411119, Eric or Genevreve. furnished. Call 839-0398. Ask for Millie.

Male or female roommate nemd to
month plus 18 utilities. Call Rocco at
8517677 after 6:00 pm.

Fresh Daily - 5 Lb. Pack Or More

write Pool Applications, 1001: Stan pan-time now guaranteed.Houndschase, Blacksburg, VA 24060. Full-time this summer at $8.40Deadline is February 28. ‘ oerlhour. Flexible. Call morning
Writers or those interested in writing 10:30'1100' 8327421news anicles should contact JohnAustin, the news editor for TechniCIan, For sale PIECES." ““8 ad 900d "If"for employment opponunities. Experi 0 Sunday, FeIII‘liary 16, 1986.ence helpful but not necessary. Will Car Stereo: Mitsubishi AMIFMtrain on the rub. Also pay and fringebenefits. Call 737 2412 for interView.
NEAR CAMPUS. Pantime help neededto load plants, materials weekdays andweekends. Apply in person atBuchanan’s Nursery, 5108 WesternBlvd. lacross from Neptune’s Galleyl.

cassette. Pioneer speakers wlwoodcabinets. Ouality sound. $170. Cd
Gregg, 8310429.
MOTOR SCOOTER, Suzuki FA50. Goodcondition, 1900 miles. With helmet andbasket. $300.00. Call Chris Brown,
737-3905 Idayl or 481-0181 lnightl.

NEED CASHI? Excellent opponunity for Motorola 08 Base Station. 40 charted:

MIXED FRYER PARTS 'WISEEDLESS GRAPES
We Reserve
The Right To

Limit Ouantites Thompson
enthu5iastic students with good wlmicrophone and antenna. Good %%
communication skills, work evenings condition, $125.00. Call Jay at 33;
ME for top N.C. resort. Call Peggy at 851-5867. web
7814099, 3:00-9:00 pm.
PanTime. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald's. 03118283359.Ask for Donnie.
Part—time warehouse help needed fornext several months. Flexible hours.Apply at FOX, 310 W. Cabarrus 81.,Raleigh.
Pool manager, swim coach, lid uior
guard MonoM wih T”Swirl CM ‘li Cay. W81 m

COUPONGOOD
UP TO 4 PEOPLE

50¢ Off
“ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET!

Lunch $3. 29 11-2 daily
Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily

N. Raleigh new townhouse for mtwith option to buy. 2 Bdrm, 2 M
baths, sundeck, all appliances even amicro, washer/dryer hookups, plus afireplace! $500.00 a month, 0‘847-0185.
SailBoerd BIC 2108. Excellenttion. $425. Call Phil 7373041 ldlyll or8338529 leveningsl.

Autos for Sale
lMTmMMS“

Western Blvd.

‘7 .
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Reproductive Health Care BONELESS ROAST

USDA Choice Beef Chuck

VALENTINE PLANTS

Colorful Mumsl

Red Tufipsl

Daffodils/Bright

Hyacinths

TIDE DETERGENT
17 Oz. - Unscented With 7 Count

Bounce Fabric Softener
TIIEEIEQiryq
CEN Elisa;3E {q

l
Understanding. nOn-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Specfl Seneca and rates for smdents.
Cal 101.3550Ms.W.5 weekends.
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ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS INTERESTED
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION,

The National Security Agency will
attend the Feb. 12th orientation in

Ta lor Calif.

ellars11 Riddick Hallat3z30pm. .Piece Plato-De Setting only
The IiiationaISOcul Agency pIayssvital role In nnlnta nng the security 4 1 09 399 $3492!“

Its work Is c
foundsd on sdsncs and technology
which, In their constantly advancing Camp“: Tax
state, make Increasing demands on liter . om , mm WItII 20 Bonus ca es 15 Utsr-"mm
the capacities of scientists In many T heel (o... rum conga" Card) MI 318-6"
roIds. Since moss rapid advances In
science and technology so directly
affect the Agency's rsponsibiiity for
the soculty of all us. communica-
tions systems, NSA has in rscsnt
years had an Increasing need for abis
mathematicians, sciarlists, and on-
ginsors to carry on it far-reaching
research and chvaiopmsnt programs.
m"dnaflas.
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‘Wash’
Phil PitchfordEditor

The biggest questionsthat arose during State‘s103- 52 trouncing ofBrooklyn College Mondaynight had nothing to dowith the outcome of thegame.Chris Washburn tookcare of that mystery early.scoring a career-high 33points in just 25 minutes ofplay.The real questions were,“Would Panagiotis
Fasoulas get his first assistof the year? Would fresh-man Kenny Poston get hisfirst field goal? Wouldeverybody on the teamscore?" And most im-portantly to the 7,444 fansin the stands. “WouldState reach the IOU-pointmark for the first timesince its 106-53 trouncingof Monmouth on Dec. 30?"The answers. in order.are no. yes. yes and yes.While Fasoulas' team-
high 11 rebounds and fiveblocks did help State tooverwhelming 57-25 and12-0 margins in eachcategory. the big Greek

//

had nothing to do withState's 29-7 lead in assists.Guard Quentin Jackson
hit one of two free throwswith no time remaining toclinch the second question.while Poston took care ofthe last two on his way to acareer-high four points.

‘

rules over Kingsmen

Just how easy was thePack's 17th win of theseason?
Well. if Washburn hadhurried a little bit. he couldhave showered. changedclothes and returned to thebench in time for the finalseconds. The 6-11 sopho-more from Hickory wat-ched the last 11:43 of theggme from the sidelines.
Washburn's efforts makehim only the fifth activeACC player to score over30 points in a regular-season game. (TeammateErnie Myers. JohnnyDawkins. Len Bias andBrad Daugherty are theothers.)
It wasn't quite a FinalFour atmosphere. Not withthe fans singing the

“na-na-na-na. hey-hey-hey.goodbye” song fiveminutes after tipoff. Notwith flair the State benchcollapsingIn laughter afterthe Pack‘s 6-10 CharlesShackleford missed abackwards dunk with thescore 79-38.
“We needed a gamewhere we could play a lotof people." State coach JimValvano said. "It continuesto help our enthusiasm andmoral. which are very high

right now."
If Valvano had sent in

any more troops. he wouldhave had to pull them
straight from the stands.

\
OStudent VisasOVisa ExtentionsIOCitizenship

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA

0Permanent Residence (Green Card) ODeportation Hearings-Undocumented Entry0Labor CertificationDimmediate Relative Petition
116 West Main Street
Durham. NC 27701

(91916834188
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SPRIIGBREAK PARTY

'86 SUNBATIIBRS
it“ you LUV the Sun, 30 for the
lowest price and in the finest
style to Ft. Lauderdale, Daytona,
or Key West for 7nights/8 days.

With the exception ofWashburn and McMillan(25 minutes each). nostarter played over 20minutes.
Besides Fasoulas. fresh-

men Chucky Brown andKelsey Weems were themost productive of thesecond-stringers, makingup for lost minutes with
rambunctious second-halfefforts. Brown finishedbehind only Washburnwith 11 points in 17minutes. while Weemscame up with six pointsand four assists in abouthalf that time.
“Everybody talks about

about playing non-
conference games in the
middle of your conference
season. and it's difficult.whether it’s Kentucky.Louisville or Brooklyn
College." Valvano said with
a perfectly straight face.

“I've never had to win so
many games to get tonumber 17 in my life."
The real question forState now is whether theycan beat MarylandThursday in a game Val-vano calls “the last game of
I.ISII.II
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Reserve a space for yourself for
as low as $109,011 help us
sponsor your trip and you go
for FREE! Call us now Toll Free.
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the season that we will befavored."
Earlier this season.

to 16 points to cruise to a67-55 win in College Park.
“Maryland is coming inwith a ‘cause game.‘ " Val-

vano said. “If they want toget into the NCAA tourn-ament. they have to beatus.
BROOKLYN (52lkeIm Grady 17 22 4, Eley tin 45 12,Dawd Grady 15 35 5, Gallney 58 81 10,Richardson 721] 44 18, 13mg [)4 34 3,Blacken 33 no 8, Brady (ill (ill 1], De laGuardIa 811 (ill 1], Waterman [ill 88 11Totals 1858 167i 5?
STATE (103)Bolton 25 07 4,. Shacklelord 3/ 24 8,Washburn 152? 12 33, McMillan 45 13 9,Myers 36 00 6, Lamb‘Ione 1 2 00?, Brown51011 11,‘Fasoulas'75125,Weems 24236, ans 49 2? 11], Del Negro 73 0114,Poston 7? (ll 4, Jackson 0? 1? 1 Totals46 82 11 72 183

Halftime 44 21, ReboundslFasoulas 11, Washburn ll], Shacklelord 7,Poston ll, Brooklyn 25 (K Grady, Eley 81,Assusts State 29 (McMillan 7, Weems 4,Del Negro 41. Brooklyn 7 (Geflney 'll,Blocked shots - State 12 llasoulas bl,Brooklyn 0.A - 7,444

$131857 ' -- ,

Staff photo by Scott RivenbariiSophomore Chris Washburn scored a career-high 33
points with soft Jumpers and hard slams against Brooklyn
College Monday night.
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With a card from American
Greetings contemporary.

traditional, or humorous, we
have them all.

STUDENTS
SUPPLY
STORES

(92
AMERICAN GREETINGS
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From staff reports
“’ The men's and women'sfencing teams dropped apair of matches to NorthCarolina Saturday, 17-10
and 12-4. respectively. Inother action. the men'ssquad defeated William &Mary.17~10.The men got a stellarperformance from foilistsRamzi Ziade, who went5-0 for the day. and John
Bisi, who finished with a4—1 mark.Phil Gordon led thePack's epee learn, com-piling a 4-2 slate. whileTodd Austin went 4-2 inthe sabre competition.It was the men's secondloss to the Tar Heels thisseason. Earlier in theseason. the Pack fell 16-11in Chapel Hill.Top performers for the

Men fencers ’split;

Heels drop women
women were DeborahDowling (2-2l. Davina
Shannon (1-1) and ElenaPage(1-2l.‘-" 1. ."Elenals two lossescame to the last point andwere very close." sec
ond-year coach DavidPorter said. ”She did a
good job for us."The 12-4 defeat wassomewhat better than the
previous 15-1 shellackingat the hands of UNC.“We lost five matches
that came down to thelast point." Porter said.”It was an improvementover our last encounterwith the Lady Tar
Heels."The men's and women'steams will both be back inaction this weekend whenthey travel to Durham toface Wofford. the Citadeland VMl.

Warrant ( )fficer
Recruiter near you.

.\'\\\

Mill/Ill/I/lmllllllll North Carolina’5 Showcase Ni htII

onrauncAREER
orrroarmnc START.

ll‘ynu‘x't- L‘\'L‘T wanted to he III the controls
01;: pit-It of machinery that can hm't-r In'cr
ll tlln‘lt‘, me straight up. dotantnstit things Willi
power and air and pitch and non \1\'.’1.liiilt‘.\.
you belong at the controls Gian Army ht‘lII ( IpII-r l

The Army hasnpcnings now in its Warrant
Officer Hight Training program. To quality.
you must have a high school diploma. and we
prefer zit least 2 years (ifcnllcgcx

Prior to entering lit‘llt‘tipn'r (light nothing.
you must successfully complete l1.l\lt' training
and pro—flight training

\Nht'n you 'vc C(Implt‘it‘d the course success-
fully. you'll be wearing the Wings (ifan Army

WED.— FEB. 12
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION plus
DENOUEMENT from Chapel Hill

THURS—FEB. 13
CREAM OE SOUL
FRl.—FEB. 14

THE BAD CHECKS plus
FLAT DUO JETS
SAT.—FEB. 15

AWARENESS ART ENSEMBLE
‘ oSUN.—FEB. 16

UV PROM
WED. — FEB. 17

THE FLESHTONES plus
JOHNNY QUEST from Raleighwood

(Advanre TI» 55 at School was POI'ldCAlt‘L, (’ollt-qe (leverage
Brewery Hotllne 854-7018
5009 Hlllsborough St.

Raleigh, NC.

l‘nr more information. call the Army

SSG William Shiflett
828-9747 2'

ARMYBEALDYOUCANBE.
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returnables
$890 Icaser ~

plus deposit

OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK -

WE DELIVER
3006 Hillaborough St.
walking dlstanco

832-7101
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Intramurals

, , South takes residence; Delta Si wins fratemi . .

Polls and stuff - Three man has etball cham s crowned ". -, Official or the Week p -'Men 5 Open Fraternity ‘
.. ’sMondafi '16 Tuesday - An Bass was elected "Official of Mac “51110 defeated in five contests. Deltas-Sig coming out on In the residence-sorority from AD-Pir Wthh had :11
._ was 3. awampus . me weep: for the week at Feb. 377 an top. 24. division, the Bowen women previously lost to Bowen in .
:Ir.rthtn.tlh hd IVCF 34 ' office '0' the 933‘ two seasons and [nu-annualEduoy-s squads winnin the first The I038 put LCA into ament without a loss, fash- won two games in the B."
‘wlrrrxz [,1 name 021111940 has rewind this honor several 2518 d8 k' h the losers' bracket for its ioninga5—0rec0rd. losers' bracket to make the . .3,
in: II, Srnnrs 48 wwhfifl'y limes game an ta tug t e next two games Which championship round. Where 5?;

ihe Mustard Seeds 35 ”(A50 ‘ ' ...Alpha Sig 27 amt-,3", Monteith was elected Before the five-player second .b.’ a 2521 count. they Won. moving into the Bowen‘s opponent in the it [0“, 2517, Ann finished lg)
jive“. [It‘lcriders 87 Sigma Cht35 . . Kappa Stg34 .. , .. basketball season begins in SOUth finished. at 8-1 In the finals against Delta Si . final w” to“ h mun ‘32 ; .3?

B .. .. KA 87 ., , ...TKE 36 MM °I the WW“ I” the “’99“ - - tourney, while Sullivan . 8 ~ l -ragaw Nonhl A 9 at Jan. 2731‘ Monteith is in his {m intramurals, there is a sort t d 52 k LCA won the first game. . l
:r ,rrtiet ChrckensSD DeltaU”C"12 5"” 58 --~PKP45 season with the “my“, 0mm of preseason to get ”3;; as "‘8’ {landing Delta Sig its first .7 '.-'
Tutors Bus 51 Board Masters 73 _.____,_ L _ .. . warmed up. known as ta ig nabbed the ass and forcin a second I I .
Ives Filling 48 The Kntghts43 Residence .35: mk’mrwmofidgf three-player basketball. fraternity championship by game. Delta Sigg, however, NEWKID0”
W‘rtritrtdsfib BSU 23 Monday 71104 Games are played on half defeating LCA in the was ‘00 much {01' LCA to Open & comment” Located I '
Hum 83 The Uooms 45 South 59. .. .....Suliivan|50 court. scored by ones, and finals. The two teams had handle, winning the second I C n VIII INonh 79 .. . . . . ..Bragaw N I 78 Top Ten RerFrat end only when one team "'9! in the semifinal round game 25-22 to take the n amero ag I

Tuesday Turlrngton 64. ,. - . ......Bold4l 1.0wooitiot reaches 25. 0f the tournament. with title. I Color print film-5x7 ‘ '-
‘rn Spuds 37 Technician 36 2.8ragaw South I 140i To crown winners of the enlargements in one hour .
[Inrrptrvely Slow 61 Frurtloops 28 Tuesday 3.Deita Sig I301 three-man hoop, the intra- 1:6 Ogaelgpoand print 35mm. 110. E
Iltts Day and the Knrgmsso ............. . Lee47.. ..,........,Metcali41 491011401 mural office holds double- - . ‘50 .

LA Breakers 48 Sullivan II ...................... 43 Syme36 5.80uthl4lll elimination tournaments FOUR: IVE, SIX l 24 hr drop box - leave your film '
o c 3 52. , Sol 55 sumo 13-1I that include all of the Chinese Restaurant any time. 3
Players Choice 68.... .. ,, . .. ....Utrt 36 Wednesday 7.Sullivan ll I3-li teams that signed up for SPECIAL I Negatives analyzed With the ,
Mo Beta PSI 23. ....The Enterprise 21 Swan 37 .......................Tucker II 29 8.8ragaw N. l I311 the event. Residence, fra- 'mBSI I" CONDUIET IBChNOIOOY
Brewsters Bang 59. APO Stickers 21 Owen I 58... Owen || 39 9 3'89“! 51“?” ternity and residence- I comme'da' accounts “home
Noah Vale 44. .oazoo‘rcanora 10.Kappa Sig 12-21 sorority team all com- $2 99 KODAK 'ab “"109 Mi'ah'e '0'
WI 53 Brooks Ave Bombers 25 Thursday peted in separate tourneys I slides and MW
1188 /2 . JUICe Crew 39 Alexander 41 ............. Bragraw N II 38 Top 15 Open for the respective champi- . , _ 3 ii.

Bragraw s I 46 ........... Bragraw 5 I134 ttess Filling not onships. 1 Main Course. Fried Rice,
Wednesday ZABC I301 A \winsner in its first LO Mein, Egg Roll .1” F] k, ca V. 821 7172 I "

Slals Zappa U 47 .......... Boneheads 42 Residence-Sorority 3.8yme Defenders not contest. outh Hall lost to In S moron Illage -
Portable People 41... Tuesday wallow lull Owen I by four points in Hillsborough St. “'0” from NCSU

Little Richard and the'Atrheads 27 Carroll 28$outh 25 sous Dayandmexnlghrslwl th‘e next game. which put
Brngers 77 ................ Flood Control 17 Bowen 31 ...................Sigma Kappa .34 6.Tragic Bus 134” t em into the losers' "
Rods 44 . .......................... Express 43 7.1mmani4lll bracket. South then came ORE 'GMAT' LSAT' MCAT' DAT I
WuSI Express 47 .............. Din Bags 45 Women's Open 8.?13yer’sChoioe2IHll alive. winning its next six
Daboyz 81 ......... Boys from Becton 25 Monday . 9.FCAIII401 in a row. including a re-
Atrways 43 ...........................Wolves 38 JD. Babes 43 ..................... The Pii. 18 10.Franchise I30l venge match over Owen I. CORE Hl H
THE 48 ...........................Clueless 45 Candy Girls 34 ................Doc's Kids 28 “Bruins Mil “3 The six-game tear pro- . r
Losers 52 ........ Emaculate SchlongsM 12.8uppiy Siders 13-11 pelled South into the ’
ABC 73 ,. ........................ Wm 35 Tuesday 13.Bingersl301 championship round of the
Iceman 63 ....................... .Paclr One 61 Thumpers 39.............. FH Crescents 20 14.Mustard Seeds I311 tourney against Sullivan I. }
Dammrts 45 .......... I ........... Syclopos 28 Trippers 32 ...................... Class Act 16 ISThunderChiclrenle-II Which worked through thewinners' section un- ‘

ORE! r““i§€§6rizxr“tmeg CRUSTPIZZA I ORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE PIZZA AND
3010 Hillaborough St. (NCSU) I RECE'VE “NY 925533“ EQUAL VALUE

\ FREE DELIVFRY I Th- an Vid For Holt-Up Ont; . Um Coupon Pei Pizza
‘ OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 3M a. St IN Ar tz-on Noon I CARRYOUI sercuu 4|------——--——-— '-—.E# V‘ K a“

I + SPECIAL I I “snagged... to:
I TWO LARGE 16" TWO ”EM PIZZAS I I eggs'moasapiz'EringiLm II :_2:3?W'mgm
' PLUS 3-32 02. COKES! l mm .m 410. '--"-----

1314-75 I l “thclfrr 0 Althrmrr- rimm‘ygo
I mementos-mamas..- I warehouse... 'I ___F_EEE£LMEH._ __I }_______________ ATTENTION FOOD BINGERS: For

I 2 I 2 SPECIAL I $10.00 SPECIAL ., ' some time now you have been lockedTWO SMALL 12" TWO ITEM PIRAS out: since Port A lb" Two-HEM rim . . .
PLUS 2-32 02. comes I I wrrrr Two 32 oz coats into a secretive, hopeless, embarrasmg

I $9.75 I I °"‘ °°""' "' $51753 °‘" ”W" "'° cycle of gorging on food and then
| oucnz‘iz‘g'ofi'fidfu‘dt‘wm A... l L____0:Iflm_w set- Tu .1 Feb. 13-15. 38pm Fob.16 3pm purgung either by forced vomiting,

"“5": DEM“ ' —-""-"' Feb.19-22 ., 8pm . Iaxitives, diuretics, or continual dietingWM.1M '0” serviceADULTS 84. SENIOR CITIZENS 83. NCSU STUDENTS $1.'0. loll Olin-AVIOI: 131—2‘0I
"“833-9647 833-2161 8:33:37 _

or-reordering-reassess:cecaeaiemmzceaceasas3-33.13:

YOU’RE INVITED

VALENTINE’S PARTY

" Friday, Feb. 14: Party Starts at 8 pm.
A FREE gifts for all Ladies

and fasting. You often feel helpless and .
hopeless to break this cycle. A group is
being started for persons struggling
with this behavior pattern. If you are
interested in joining us please call
FAMILY STRESS CENTER“

at 783-5331

A lento: at Union Activities Ins-d

LUNAR TUNES
Singing Telegrams“Lester-L333»

337$”:
%

=35; :3: VALENTINE REMINDER
W Dining & Dancing till 4am MAKE

0 Have Cupid Deliver that
special message with a
rose, candy or balloons!

iii A WORLD OF

DIFFERENCEre:-

Plus: TONIGHT, WED. NIGHT
PART II DEEP TACO

(Rock & Roll) with JOE SATURDAY '
The rock 88—88 seconds I can eat the most tacos

contest

Tlll'li‘ *. rIII t-ll(l|(“r‘r IrrrrrIIl-r ()1 ”PPM rrltl Illl'll-sttr‘lchtrir; Irrrtn Hit" Hillard 1.SPECIAL NCSU RATES! .. rlIIi' Alllll‘n ii) Iitt- Alrrllxof Hit) Smith Prtt II: It: ."r ‘IIII IIIIII i’r- .r .-Cotpn VUIlIIlll'i‘IH l1 tw- It ,r-.Ir-.$10 off regular price ‘,i-ii‘(l Ir) .rll rlI I'lt‘lllwork \"J'lIll [)l'l)‘)li’ r41 rt,r' rl rIllI'IIil‘". Ivrr,(IUIII'r’t’i'l‘f'lllllIllllhlil‘Ir'llilllli ,r11.rrrwlnr1rrt.r I..rrrrlIiilllf'rl‘H It) Il‘.ll 111111; I». II)li||(l I"rl‘lill‘IIIIrilll‘H I'l(]|_IIII],III.IIt‘I- l.III ,Jrrtr Itrltr-tlrnrrr till will
.I IV'ilt-l \.'.rrvltl rt'III 51 '"III

‘rililirllril . ,I’IIIIIIV'r"wi.1r'1ll'll'rIlIIlrl1,.rr I“: I.

Also featuring WKNC’S Rockln winner gets: 88 Bucks Plus:

3
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3%
tie
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3%

3
fl
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Russell Allen ‘88 records from ‘ 88 Alka-Seltzers & We honor Master Card. VisaandChoice
$150 mixed drinks School Kids Records ' Rolalds fi‘

8¢ EIghtbalIs-speclal drink all night long ‘one Fire Ext. a .......

Thursday: in Concert XENON °""V;§;3‘5 g

FREE: Draft all night g
CONTEST

9
Winter Olympics 31:33:???33315 g 25:

:r" ‘Wlnners compete the fol- X
3;»; only $3.00 Exiting week for the Grand 5 " 2 g
at $4.00 2‘3"" '
$ TRIP TO DAYTONA .. BUYany sandwrch xx X;
g _ mums g . andgeta dozen hush ' .. ‘%

5%.?me g I puppies Free! @hairbynaturs’awayg :MUMMMFU‘W‘ “ 9 Arhsir naune‘ r healthot h ' ' I‘

: g :fifiWflm g DON MURRAY 3 “nhnfik'3333mrmi‘:
' g :npyyoursme:13Seat? tarsatrtoz'tanra' : AVENT FERRY ROAD lmrfixi‘fii'i‘im':Lt."r;if.:.""ri‘::t.r‘.2f‘;:$:'r2:";f'*“' '°"'

AIICLA em rs I s onore avaeeommenrouu
g , , , m,,m 3 MISSION VALLEY wows-WWW

mcm, M slaw“ wast-nor answering-rat Cave-9.3.0;

g ”mm ”’- 3 SHOPPING CENTER gamma...“

or V


